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Zacharias Wins
Oration Contest
at Fort Scott
Students Prepare
for Scholarship
Preliminaries
Compares Constitution of Uni·
ted States With the Ten
Commandments
ro Newton, April 22
April 16, Selected as the Date
for Students to Compare
Their Knowledge
Contestants Selected
Students Ta!{e Trip
Festival Orchestra Gives Fifth Can·
cert in Arkansas City
New Feature on General Knowledge
Added to This Year's List
of Contests
WHAT'S NEXT
Patronize our Advertisers
Lakeside School Youths Qualify
for Life Saving Cro~s; Smo~e and
Flame Scene of Debut Into Heroism
I saw a cow slip thru thc fence.
A horse fly in the store;
I saw a board walk up the street,
A stone step by thc door.
saw a mill racc up the hill,
A morning break the gloom;
I saw a night fall on the,lawn,
A clOCk run in the 1'00111.
I saw a peanut sland up high,
A sardine box in town;
I saw a bed spring at thc gate,
An inkstand on the gl'Ollnd.
•
Quite considerable and pleasing
comment has been caused among the
prominent business men and women
of thc town during the last week,
especially by those who have been
graduated from P. H. S. at some
former time. The reason for the dis-
cussion may b~ found occupying the
windows of the .old S., and L. Drug
store. It is an orderly and timely
display of, all the annuals from the
years 1900 to 1931, inclusive.
Sponsored by the senior class and
directly in charge of \ Joe Wilson,
sales manager of the 'Purple and
White staff, the 'unique advertising
feature has drawn a moderate crowd
each night.
The' year books are the property of
Miss Frances Palmer, history instruc-
tor, who has shown her loyalty to the
school by buying an annual each year.
Books Show Contrast
Many and varied are the different
and ol'iginal ideas that have 'been
used for former years. Great contrast
is shown in the a~nual or more recent
years with ones of earlier days. A
book that uscd to be small paper
book that used to be a small paper
pamphlet with students picturcs has
grpwn into an imitation-leather cov-
ered book with features from every
department of the school.
One step further has the 1932 class
advanced into making a more pleas-
ing production.• 'l'hat is the stiff back,
the six colors used thl'oughout the
compilation, and the dedication to the
George Washington bi-centennial
cQlI1memoration.
Make Contributions
In order te make this venture pos-
sible the cooperation of val'iolls IJer-
sonages was gladly welcomed and
appreciated. Mr. C. A. Miller kindly
consented to contribute the building
to the cause, while the' Kansas Gas
and Electric company has conceded
the use of the lights. •
The task of making' a pleasing
arrangement and artistically decorat-
ing the display was the lot of Harold
Jones and Wayne Han'ls, art editorj!
of the year book
Other help was given by Robert
Kelly and Willard IDlslng, who de-
serve much of the appreciation.
The efforts of all who participated
wore welcomed. The least anyone can
hope for a hug,e ,~nnual sale.
•
Mary had a little car,
Installments were past duej
So everywhere that Mary went
The car deiller went too.
Comments Gi\'en by Prominent Char·
acters j Contributions Malle
Venture Possible
Annual Shows Contrast
\
Saturday, AP1'il 16, 1932, marks the
opening of the high school scholar-
ship contest at 'the Kansas State
Teachers college. Last year Pittsburg
high school won second, but took the
grand prize because Columbus had
won the ycar before. No school is
allowed to win two years in succes-
sion. Any school system in either
.the contest. Two pcrsons can be en-
tered in any depurtment but speech,
and any student can take part in two
events.
The prize for first place will be a
scholarship to K. S.T. C. for the fresh-
man year. A silver ~oving cup will be
==================================:::;;1tiii=,;=============,================1 awarded to the group winning in theYear Book Staff Graduate Mal{es Good PrInting Class Closes LISt d t one-act play division. A special fea-~ oya u en Sture will be added ,this year. A grand
Arrallges Unt'qu,e Grinstead Pleascs University Officials; Organized '0 Help Boys in Trade; Help Pay Debate ~~~~e t~i:~e~~u~.~~e~a~~ ts:~:~;~~y~~~P. H,. s. on Preferred List BJewington Teache~ tel' five contestants, none of whom
Ad tt t The night vocational printing class, bet tb t' have appeared in any other event.ver ISemen S A pleasing record of a graduate of which has been meeting' with Mr. "" y on rl U Ions These entrants will take a general
P. H. S. and incidentally a compli- Bre,~ington this last semester was objective test over the following sub-
ment to the Pittsburg Senior High jects: English, mathematics, American
. d b P' . 1 H t h' brought to a close Friday. A short Faculty Extends Appreciation h' . . l' d
wus reCClve y rlllClpa u c m- business meeting was held to com- IStory, CIVICS, genera SCIence, an
son in the nature of a letter from • to Squad' Coached by general information.
1 . plete, all records; thcn the fellows had ' P. H. S. entrants so far listed willthe Dean of the schoo of engmeer- a line party to the Colonial theatre. William Row pl'obaly be', ulg'''lll'a 3, Etta Elll's anding and commerce at the University . ~
of Cincimiatti, Cincinnatti Ohio. ,An Mr. Brewington stated that this Harry Mallard; sLenography 4, Myrtle
excerpt from the letter follows: was the first year that night class in Palmer's Room Leads Buckley and Doris Prince; biol6gy,
'printing had ever been organized. He Charles Vilmer and Lawerence Gent-
Dear Professor Hutchinson: l'd h h b 11 SI f II Ia so ,sal I. at I. e purpose of the class Zuclmrias, Camp e, mer, a· ry; French, Ann O'Dell Smith and
One of your graduates, Mr. Carl h d b I. h 1 th . th . t'a een 0 e pose m e prm mg lacy, Go to Lawrence Ii:ansas Clare Schad; Spanish, Mildred Cro-
Grinstead, has done suc!} good work trade;" it was not> created for begin- for Tournament nlster and Marie Silvia'; Latin 3,
in this college that we are glad to ner ~, , Ruby Fulton and Dorthy Noel; psy-
place the name of Pittsburg Senioll " r"'t ,,'... ...,.,' f 1Wall .",'y success u, and we The loyalty and faitll of the stu-, chology, G. eurge Burns and KennethHigh School on our preferred list of l'h d '1. b't'" 1 d daccomp I e qUI ea' I, conc u e dents and the faculty in the debate Fry; hygIene, La.wrence Gentry an.d
Preparutory schools. ~'I' Bt'ew' t r '" d B d h Mn 1. 1I1g on. team was shown this last week ~hen ,.an a ran; Istory, ary Austill
Upon your personal l'ecommenda- Members of the class were Herman each one contributed a small donation and Ed 'frumble; and typing, Mirza
tion we shall accept ot.her graduates Babcock, John Lan~y, J'ames Bertone, to the fund in oi'der to send the squad Shelton.
of exceptional ability who wish to Norman Morris, Clovis Martinache. to Lawrence, Kansas, to compete in 'l'here will probally be a few
upply for admission to the college of Evcrett Shultz, Mcryl Scifers, Char- the annual state tournament there. changes in this list. Other teachers
engineering and commerce or the les Wilson, Gordon Sterling, Joe, Those of the debators who went were have not as yet decided on their eon-
school of applied arts,' Bachman, and Leslie Clapham. Milton Zacharias, and John Richard testants.
Carl was editor of the 1931 Booster Shafer, the members of the negative
and won scholorship at Drake univer- Gene Frank Ordained team; and Lois Hallacy and Margaret
sity for his outstanding work on the Campbell, members of the affirmative
Booster and for his winnings in Quill Completes Work at Ganet Institute side.
and Scroll contests. Carl was always This organization is sponsored by
'11 . . d h' Next June; ,Then to Ministry a vel'y able coach I'n tile person ofa WI ing und untlrmg workcr an IS
work was apprcciated. William Row. Under his direction
Eugene Maxwell Frank a graduate they have won the S. E. K. league Five high school students and one
of the class of 1925 was ordained championship and represented their high school teacher journcyed to AI'-
Deacon at the general session of the school in the recent tournaments. Ikansas City, Kansas, Saturday,
Kansas Methodist conferencc held at The faculty also contributed a part March 19, to play for the charity con-
Topeka, March 13, 1032. Mrs. Frank by giving a small amount to the cert given by the Festival orchestra,
formerly Wilma Alice Sedoris, at- chairman of finance, Miss Fintc, of Ie S. '1'. C.
tended the ordination services with ~is~ ~alm~I"s ~ome room has the Those to make the trip were Ed
hcr husband. The parents, Mr. and ~lstmctIon of belllg the one to hand Sisk, bassoon; Robert Dorsey, violin;
Mrs, A. W. Frank of Cherryvale Kan- m the grcatest sum. Elizabeth Ann Murphy, cello; Arthur
sas and Mr and Mrs. A. R. Sedoris of Several home room groups passed Buchman, clarinet; Jimmie 'Kerr,
Pittsburg, Kansas, also were present the goal of one dollar. However all oboe' and Miss Martin violin John
for the services. 'Eugene is a student the contributions were appreciated Hugh Hutchinson was ~ot able' to go
in Garret Biblical institute whcre he and they served the purpose well. because of a trip to Lawrence. Two
will complcte his work n~xt June, The school spiri~ and ~villin.gness to college buses furnished the transpor-
aftcr which time he expects to return help that was shown m thiS recent tation and the manag'ement of the
to Kansas to enter the ministry. ca~lpaign were fine marks of citizen- hotels in that city furnished rooms
t sJnp. for the boys, while the girls stayed
Duy a Scandal Sheet .Next Week!!! The home rooms and the amount in private homes.
th~y ch~.cked to the sponsors follows: A program of delightful and pelas.
M~ss Bmley, $0.76; Miss ~ones, .$1.10; ing music was presented before a
MIss. Palmer, $1.62; MISS Trlmb.le, large audience of music lovers, Three
$0.80~ Mr. Hartf.ord, ~2.90; MISS faculty members of the college Who
M~rtI~, .$1.10; MIss. Fmtel, $1.10; appeared as soloists for the evening
MI.ss Famer! $1.40; MISS Radell, $1.- received a long and hearty applause.
150, Miss Rlmmel', $0.49; Mr. York, Th 1 . I. .$1.36' M' G bl $115' M' es~ s~ OIS s were Rhetll1 Hessel-
. .' ISS a;, " 1. berg, Vlolm; Raymond Stlihl, cellist.
WIlliams, $0. 70; MISS Bruce, $0.70; and Marjol!ie Jackson sopr '
_____.... Miss Waltz, $1.10; Miss Laney, $0.80; , ano.
Saved-one litter of puppies-as a neal' a garage on tpe side of'the lot'l Mr. Row, $1.00; Mr. Huffman, $0.50; •
result of the heroic actions of' four Sparks fiew about like angry bees.] Mrs. Peterson, $1.00; Miss Stamm, ExplaIn Map Reading
young men, ages five to ten years. An Mrs. Dave Thompson, hearing the $1.06; Miss Way, $1.25; and Miss
appeal is hereby made to lovers of commotion, called Charles E. Tathem, White, $0.60. Pictures of Map Drawing Shown
dumb animals to appraise their ef- a neighbor, to the scene. One of the in Movie Monday
arts and urge the presentation of a lads, Marx Tavella, literally speak- A New York mercljant advertises
certificate of life saving to the 'par- ing, "put on his seven·league boots" important wearing apparel as, "Pa- Map reading was pictured and ex-
ticipants. 'and dashed homewa\d to call the fire jamas, l\{ajamas, and Kidjam'us." plained to a large group who attend-
The 'casual observer on Sunday department with the other four, Jack, ' • 'ed the Monday morning volunteer
morning would h\lve been loud in his Billy, John Milford, and Bob ran Taken from the back of almost any chapel in the auditorium. IIlustrat-
praise for the courageous work of through hot chokIng bIl\oke into the old Ford-"Don't laugh; this one be- ions of a war scene was used to ex·
John Milford 'l'anner, Jack and Billy shed, appearing a few moments later longed to a Detroit millionaire." plain the map markings. Certain
Delamaide, Bob Friggeri, and Marx with the llmall puppies under their t' ways of marking for everything, such
Tavella, all residing withIn ,tile vicin- al·ms. 'rhe boys made trip after trip Inevitable Life of a Pencil as trees, railroads, buildings, camps,
ity of the 'five hundred block on west until the ten puppies were placed ete. are used.
Second street. safely on the front porch of a neigh. I loaned a pencil to a friend today; The scaling of maps was also
A steady north-east wind was blow- boring house. Meanwhile the mothe NQw I know it's gone to stay. shown. The how of deterimining dls-
ing. The weather was bright and clear dog looked all the proceedlng!J with She looked me in tile y tance was 110 mad interesting .
And said, plain by the film.
and had been 150 the few days pre. thank!ulness in her big brown eyes. lIDo you have an ema pencn·?" The pictures explained that a eel'- ' •
vious, making grass-covered vacant At this point the fire.dep rtment Alas, I could not lie. tain scele was used to Npresent ~
lots a haven for a burning mateh or arrived and the young hel'oos prompt· Instel\d, m ny miles th~s deterlmh\.ing dis"
cigarette of the passer·by. 'ly went back .to their Interrupted I drew It forthj my lov ly red tance by measuring rule. Those tu.
"Ohl Lookl" came the cry as the play, each telling the other the part And shiny brand new pencil. dents who attended should now be
air was filled with a crackling ot he did in saving 'IPal's family" 1rom I know my pencil's gone to stay; ,abe to read maps IlDd understand
burning w ed8 and old lumbor tacked the bl ing in! nI.D. I .1 10 eel it to 1r1 nd to-day. the~ , I
PORTER, MODEST
I 11 dt, Independence, Places Sec-
oniJ; Jef.ila Hlnthornc, POl"
sons, Third
Modesty is a virtue but it
has its weaker moments. Carey
Porter, a colored student of
this school, assisted firemen to
rescue John Miller, son of Dr.
and Mrs. A. B. Miller, from the
icy bosom of Lakeside Park
lake. Porter's deed consisted of
carrying a rope, a deed which
none of the firemen relished,
out on extremely thin ice to the
Miller boy. After he got bacle
he left quietly and nobody had
a chance to ask his name. After
some investigation Dr. MIller
learned that the brave youth
was Carey Porter, 504 W. Mar-
tin.
P. H.' S. is proud to have
among its studellt body one
who is willing to risk h's own
neck for the sake of an unfor-
inmate human
Principal Addresses
Two Hi-Y Chapters
, .'
Bunny Carlson amI B. V. Edworthy
Chapters Meet In Joint
Gathe{lng
During the third hour last Wednes-
day, March 16, a joint meeting of the
B. V. Edworthy and the Bunny Cal'l-
son Hi-Y chapters was hcld in room
205. Mr. Hutchinson, principal, gave
a very interesting talk on "Our At-
titude Toward Education."
"Attitude," stated the principal, "is
the word on which getting an educat-
ion is based. The purpose of the Hi-Y
club is to educatc a boy along the
line of. religion."
In submitting the message to the
group, the principal concluded, "It
meeting, and Tommy Groundwater
number onc gets on his grade can!.
Jack Helm, prcsident of the Bunny
Cadson club, was in charge of the
~leeting and Tommy Groundwater, cd in devotions. Harry Hammertonf Beaumont, Texas, who is a new boy~ m school, was introduced by Ed
'frumbule, ]Jresident, of the B. V.
Edworthy chapter.
"The Constitution, out· Heritagc
From God" was the title of the ora-
tion Milton Zacharias used in win-
ning the' district orator.ical contest
held Monday, March 21, at Fort
Scott.
Competing against the county win-
J ners of this distl'ict, Zacharias came
'; out ahead of William Kandt of In-
dependence, second; and Laveta Hin-
thorne of Parsons, third.
This was the first time in three
years that Pittsburg has been l'epre-
sented in the district contest. The
last' contestant was Albert Batten,
who got as far as the Kansas City
contest. AII of the other contestants
in recent years nave been defeated in
the county contest.
Zacharias made a comparison of
the Constitution of the United States
with the Ten Commandments in its
power and influence for good in the
world, and said that the experience of
humanity showed both documents to
be constructed along the same lines.
Other contestants were Leo Read-
ing, Paola; Robert Young,' Fort
Scott; Everette Blood, Garnet; and Senior Class Sponsor;, Joe WH·
William Hogett, La Cygne. An~thel'l son, Sales·Manager, in
entrant, Roscoe Houk of Moran, was Direct Charge
unable to get there because of bad
weather.
Judges of the contest were Dr. F.
E. Ryerson and Hugo T. Wedell, both
of Chanute; and Carl Gum, principal
of the Nevada, Mo. high school. V.
M. Liston, 'superintendent of the Fort
.,s'~ott; ,it.ch9Qls and chairman of this
district of the contest, presided.
~\" The extemporaneous half of the~ ~ntest was omitted at all district
,/; I contests but will be held at the State
contest in Newton, April 22. The win-
ner of the oratorical contest at New-
ton will journey to, Kansas City to
contest for high honors in this sec-
tion of the United States.
(I
,
EXPOSED AT LAST
Personality Poin'ts
..
RANKIN ASKS FOR, PENSION
--- ..:(
At last the truth is known. Spin-
ach is not the wonder-working iron
food that it has been supposed to be.
There is not a word of doubt that it
contains iron,' but not in qaanitles
which people have led to believe; and
according to an article In the Satur-
day Evening Post one coul" get all
the iron he needs each day by mere-'
ly sucking a rusty nail.
That in itself is a bit of hope. A
rusty nail would not be very appetiz-
ing, but at that it would taste as good
as spinach.-University Daily Kan-
san.
--- .
Mr. Jord~n'was trying .to make his
sixth hour chemistry pupils under-
stand that they belonged to the class
of employees.
According to the instructor they
are employed to work. Their wages
are their grades, and good work is
rewarded by good wages. If the stu-
dents do not do satisfactory work,
they are fired.
"We, that is the teachers, principal
school board and superintendent, are
the bosses,' stressed the speaker.
"You work; we pay and promote."
"Well," said Mr. Clint Rankin,
"why don't they pay 'us II pension
when we're too old to work?"
ARTISTS STUDY INANIMATE
OBJECTS; USE CHARCOAL
The art class~rkln~ on d~w­
Ings that are known as 'still life."
This phase of drawin g deals with
objects that have no life and colored
chalk is used to decorate, according
to Miss White, instructor. The stu- -
dents have just finished some nice
charcoal "still life" drawings. Vases,
tea pots, jugs, and fruit in baskets,
are being drawn at the present time.
Miss Bruce, librarian, has given the
art classes a, China dog to use all a
model in the stiil life d·rawnlg.
Departmehl
Commercial law, industlrial geog-
raphy, and penmanship classes under
direction of Mr. York are doing
merely routine work.
\ ,
Miss Costello~s stenographers are
now using the "Gregg Writer" and
the manual. They are also adding
new words to their vocabulary. Miss
Costello ~dvocates a coming test.
The students in plimt biology with
Mrs. Peterson for. instructor are
learning about stems, their structure,
uses, functions, etc. Home .work on
stems is being done by some of the
pupils. A test over this work was
given by the instructor last week.
Written reports of one hundred words
in length on any phase of plant life
are given by each pupil every Friday.
Graceful, intelligent, and with ten
dexterous fingers, describes a few of
the characteristics of our senior of
the week, Miss Myrtle Buckley.
The animal biology classes, under Myrtle, according to Madame Noval
the instruction of Mr. Huffman, are Telegram was born under the sign
studying birds-their habits, adapta- Cancer, anyway, we we can vouch for
tions, types, food they live on, hab- persistance, which is characterist~c
itat, etc. During the past week they of this sign:
. She is dimpled, blond, green eyed,
have gone on several field t~lPS s:nd about 5 ft. 3 well sha ed and full of
plan to go on an early mornmg bud f d' P
h'k 1" th f t I un an pep.
I e some Ime m e near u ure. Myrtle came to Pittsburg when she
Last Wednesday when on one of b t 7 Id fMCh' was a ou yrs. 0 rom c une,
t ese field tnps, Tommy <?round- and attended Forest. Park grade
water caught an opposum whlch has .
b . 't b't f' t t school and Roosevelt Jr. Hlgh beforeeen causmg gUl e a 10m eres, . to PHS
in classes since. commg. ..:
She lS representmg the Shorthand
and Typing Depts. in the Advanced
Scholarship Contest at the College.
If you are desirous of meeting this
attractive senior, here is a hin~he
is a proctor in front of Miss Stamm's
room every day.
Well don't say we didn't tell you I
•
All typists are now taking speed
tests, especially those planning to
enter the contest at the college this
spring. The senior typists have been
typing material for the teachers and
others. Miss Rimmer is coaching the
junior typists, while Mr. York is aid-
ing the seni?rs.
Under the direction of Mr. W.
Williams, instructor of manual train-
ing, the boys who are taking wood-
work the last semester, are making
good progress in their work which
consists of remodeling old stand-tab-
les, and carving small designs for
corner pieces.
The beginning French and Spanish
classes are studying grammar. Miss
Laney stflte!Jlthat she is "quite proud"
of her "Frenchies and Spaniar~."
They engage in conversation, answer
questions, and talk "quite fluently."
The second year Spanish class has
just bcgun the new work of the
"Spanish Reader of South American
History."
The French IV class is reading the
romantic piece of work, "Colomba."
The freshman English cluss under
Miss Way is studying various kinds
of grammar.
Her sophomore English students
are reading "Silas Marner." ..
The sophomore English work under .:rhe sopho~ore glrl of the week is
Miss White is also centered on "Silas none other tllan that cute litte lady,
Marner." Her students are preparing red-headed hazel-eyed lltte Miss
to make character sketches of the Ruth Miller. •
characters in "Silas Marner." For those not blessed by knowmg
Ttie junior English classes, instruc- her we will tell you that ~he is t~at
ted by r:nss Jones, are studying Walt Red-h~aded, hazel-eyed httle MISS
Whifunan and his poetry. They also that Johnny Messenger r~ves over.
are revieWing the conjugation of She is about 5 ft. 1, Wlth. a fi~ure
verbs and kInds of sentences. to match, and a. pleasant dlsposltion
Miss. Furner's junior English class- -most of the time... .
es are taking post-war literature. Ruth used to reSide m California,
The senior English class has been but left that sunny_ state for another
reviewing and working on English bright state-Kansas.
essentials Ruth is known as "Rusty" but we
The b~siness English pupils are wouldn't advise you to call her that,
studying the properties of nouns. as her t~mper matches her hair.
Accordmg to Madame NoVal Tera-
gram the planct Venus rules. Ruth's
sign- Libra, which she will tell you
about latel', and we can believe it,
too, as Venus is the Goddess of Love r'
and Ruth is not lacking in admirers.'
Well, there's an other break for
you, boys-but be careful" Johnny's
jealous!
Time has been given over to the
study of voice qualities. The pupils
have learned eight different voice
'qualities.
.,
,'11
HT R All Ii
Frances Trimble_. ..Sponsor
Leroy Brewingtoll. ,Adviser in Printing
Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post
Offiice at Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act
I of Congress, March 8, 1781'. .
SPRING AND EASTER
Silks, satin, calico, and rags, voices the eternal pi-
vot of the minds of the world's women (and some men)
during the festival that marks the E'astertide.
Spring, coupled with the sweet, demure, modern
styles, denotes her chtll'm to the cause, and furnishes
a picture with enough qualities to appear on the can-
vas.
The divine beauty of Easter inspires the donning
of spring apparel and it is certain that such donning
is uppermost in the minds of the feminine contingent.
Through their tactful influence, the children and men
also provide their necessities to enter the "Ester Fash-
ion Parade,"
Let this tendency carryon through the ages. East-
er would seem hardly itself without it.
Easter shouldn't be a solemn ritual of worship alone
but should carry qualities of everlasting, uplifting, joy-
ful worship, a worship more like '8. friendship with true
love and warmth of feelfng for God ever uppermost in
the retainer's mind.
LET SPRING, EASTER, WORSHIP, STYLE, and
JOY go hand in hand tl~rough the years as they have
come 'to us this year, escorted by "Mr. Bunny" him-
self.
you
crazy
loco-
to say
,
on,
kissed all
,
"Come
Edna B.: "Did you see Rosie?"
;Things You (
i Should
If Know!!
Mr. Hartford:
Arabs."
Gail Tangye: "How would you like
to fight me ten nights in a dark room
without any wat~r-"
Virginia Nelson: "There were only
two one hundreds in English Essen-
tials, I suppose they were Louise 'Le
Chein and 1."
Seniors: "What did you make in
essentials? "
Elcction day this year will be Nov-
ember 8.
Miss Fintel: "First, find out what
the cosine equals then multiply by
the square of the cosecant plus the
square of the cotangent. Your result
should be a simplc trigonometry."
The Libcrty bell at Philadelppa
weighs one ton. That causes the
heavy ring. .
If the depression keeps up, thJe
political candidatcs next' year will be
equal to the roster of the voters.
We would like to see wheat go
up in something besides clcvataors.
"Alfalfa Bill" Murray, governor ot
Oklahoma, isn't wor~ing how he can
get a dime from a toll bridge now.
He is trying to get a vote for aDem-
ocr'at in the next election.
China has wars, rebellions, famines
and floods; but she always has four
hundrcd millions of people.
Most wives take their husbands
advice, but only as a joke.
The big headlines will come when
Japan presents China a bill for re-
parsentions.
_If Congress would pass a bill for-
bidding prosperity, it would be here
before long.
Many years ago, Saint Patrick
drove the snakes out of Ireland. This
accounts for most of New York's
policcman.
The peace conferences have not
been in vain, when a country wagers
wartries to make the world believe
it has becn playing pin~-pong.
Odd, But True
,Nellie's Nook
blCl'ibe to
RECALL CHILDHOOD DAYS
Toes in spring shoes are slender
and well-rounded. Many of thcm take
their lines from the sandal and conl-
bine two leathers. A mottled and Harold Jones: "Edna
smooth leather make an attractive. her salesmen but me."
combination while dull and shiny
leathers are ulso used together.
The iailored street suit of meshy
or suede-surfaced woolens generally
features the double breasted, hip-
length jacket with broad shoulders,
high waistlines and narrow collar
with wide lapels.
The shops evcry where are ready! Hugh Murphy: "Where's your
for Easter. The new blues and reds lock?"
and beiges are scen in all thc win-
dows. Plaids and military lines that Margret Campbell: "Hello, soup,
are copies from Paris designers are 01' boy, 01' boy."
seen in the shops in Kansas City.
Zane Grey was once a successful
dentist and also a professional base-
ball player. He was known widely as
a hunter and later became famous
as an author of western stories.
Because of the improvement of
many suitors in ccrtain tribcs in
Africa, wives are now being offered
on the installment plun. This might
not be a bad plan to use in America.
Simple pull·on glovcs arc. very
popular. Dark gloves are worn, with
light costumes, light gloves with
dark ones-beige is the chic lighb
one right now but white will be the
thing later in the season.
•
J. C. Penney, chain store king, lost
his flrst business' advcnture at the
age of eight. He then bought a pig
fattened the pig and sold it. Then
he bought more pigs with the profit.
George Eastman once earned six
dollars a day in an insurance office
and saved $37.60 the first year. He
made his first experiment in his mot-
her's Icltchen and quit school at the
age of fourteen years.
Betty Compson, famous movie star
spent her childhood in a small min-
ing town in the south-west and earn-
ed her flrst money as a nurse in a
hospital at San Francisco.
Miss Brandenburg evidently cut
out paper dolls when she was suppos-
edly recovering from her recent ill-
ness. She didn't have the members
of her gym classes' do anything quite
so infantile, but she did have, much
to the surprise of all a game of darts,
some "jacks", ten-pins, and hop-
scotch squares.
To all a'ppearcnces the girls really
enjoyed their brief sojourn into the
land of childhood games and proved
that they /haven't quite forgotten
their childhood stunts.
Jim Hazen was .honored with. a
birthday party Tuesday evening,
March 1st. at his home, 414 W. 8th.
The time was spent in playing bridge
and dancing. Prizes at bridgc were
won by Patty Greaves and Lconard
O'Laughlin. Refreshments were ser-
ved to the following gue~ts: Margaret
O'Laughin, Gertude Matuschka, Pat-
ty Greaves, Kathleen Iliff, Helen Cle-
ments, Ruth Casteel, Marjorie Nor-
dyke, Jack Bishop, Jack Sears, Bob
Clements, FraJlcis Clements, Leonard
O'Laughlin, Clyde Ferguson, Pete De
Sell, and James Hazcn.
SLEEP
No doubt a person whose variety of subjects is so
limited that it is neccessary for him to editorialize on
sleep is suffering from something that most of us don't
want. True to these convictions, I being terribly
sleepy, am attempti;ng an editorial on sleep only be-
cause of my Morpheus2,like condition.
I have ,decided, however, that real fatigue is some-
times enjoyable. Yes, and you may know what I mean I
My eye lids feel like so many tons of lead; my head is
entirely too heavy a· burden to be carried by my. weak
neck, and it is oehaving quite like the cork on a fish-
ing pole, the day fish are biting. .
While this is undoubtlya "light" subject, I troubled
myself to consult Webster for a, definition of the afore-
said sleep. He states that sleep is a natural and healthy
but temporary and periodical diminuition of sensation,
feeling, and tttougllt,.l4lIllOunting in heavy slumber to
an almost complete cessatipn of conscious life. Yes,
that is what Noah says; but when one thinks of the
pleasing senations resulting from a little old shut-eye,
one's impulses aren't to be so technical.
When you are really suffering from lack' of sleep,
can you imagine what people are thinking as they
watch you "yawn" at regular intervals? Do you con-
sider how you would be shunned in polite society for
lack of interest in things that must be happening
around you?
We do consider most of 'these things; so does
the average Amedcan: Yet each of the three hundred
sixty-five nights of the year has a million Amercians
losing their vim, vigor, and vitality because they choose
to shun Old Man Sleep.
Prosperity will come back only by There might be moral in this, but conditions will
making your dollars buy more for never change; so why try to uncover it? The students in the dramatics have
their value. Read the ads of the .J~ spent a week preparing and givina- _
BOOSTER and save. th' ide f id at 1
elr as 0 an e ove scone. at present has just 1\nlshed worltini'
We are finding out that money Tliey liave 1\nisbed reading- the on adding and 'subtractlng fractlona.~I ~ play "GYrano De Berlirac," and have They will soon ~-ke up multlpllca'"ondoes not grow on trees. If it does, i '1 i t ~-tl f .... .wthe frost must have killed it. l The Students Scrapbook :/::es::::o. n-=... ons.o ]larta and decimals in fractions.The nation's youngcst Congress- - T)le Latin VI class has began to Miss Flntel's geometry n clanes
Mrs. Henry Ford held a lantern man is W. C. Mobley ,of Georgia. He Tale of ~ Brooch replace the ones that she had' lost. tran~late Cjcero's orations agalnat are maldng cardboard figures of all
while her husband built their first is 26 years old and is called the "baby The jeweler the trinket took and C~tlllne. A i'l;eat deal of study Is 'types., , : II
house. He did this after working hard Congressman". A little woman found a brooch up- gravely looked it o'er, . necessary in order that the class have The trigonometrY class, accoriUni'
all day in a Detroit power house. '- on the street one day, Said he, "Wait just a moment the proper backi'rOund. This back- to IIOlDAl of the s,~de'n~, Is ge~nc
• B Ladst. ChrlstmGas a shov:rmun of It looked to her like jewelry the please I fear 'twill cost you more """ound is being secured throu"b aloni' as well as expec~d. Formulas
"My uncle's the tallest man in the roa way sent erman to hiS fl'iends 10 t d' 1 • "'- • ..1.11 • ked . . .) IId Wh h' I . -cent sores lSP ay, Than you expect. These .,pearls are slleclal study and reports given by are "" ng wor . out at p)re~ nt I d
wor. y, e s so tsll that when he as greet ng cards. He wrote thiS. on She took it home to pin her waist rare." She trembled at his speech, both pupils and teacher. Jo CicerQ'a the class will a?on)tllk~ dp~opntho •
eats he has to stand on the table to the book: "This used to be good, so while out to wash she went, '''For gems like these we'll have to time all the activities of people and The Class is mlide up entirelv of bd;va
reach his mouth." I did the show business." 1 ,
• And day by day that tl'inket charge two thousand dollars each. events of state centered In and about who are all senlonl but one, Bob Sell-
Mother (to bride): "But you can't It will soon be time for the men gleamed as o'er the tub she bent; This is a most expensive brooch, the Roman Forum. Buford Butler mansb6l'lfer, and dne poSt!~<tuJite,
stay here. The elevated goes right to fashion after Ghandl. But no one stopped to notice it. No exquisite, charming, quaint!" gave the clasa an Interesting report James Duncan.
under your window. The noise will mistress at the door I The washerwoman heard no more. on the typography of the Forum. ,
drive you crazy." In 1916 WooUl'OW Wilson ran for Would cast a second glance\! at She'd fallen in a faint. The report was 80 well pJ!esented William H. Ro 's sp cIa s
Bride: "That's all right, dear. The the presidency on the platform "he things the washerwoman wore: To find the brooch Ilollce had that the claas eaally folio ed his dis- are st'l1dyin( dl critical rparkin«,L A
landlord says no one minds it after kept us out of war" In 1982 Hoover "It is a pretty brooch," he searched the city up and down, cUBslon and now !las Its bearings In lfl'Oup of sixty words la beine ltudi
the first week and we're going to will run on the platform "he kept us thought; "I'll w or it while I' may, And all the time it glistened on a reprd to the Forum. and a test is taken over tw nty WOrdl
spend the first week In a hotel." out of work." Then give it to my daughter onl'hej- woman's gina-ham gown; Theile r ports re to be continued each d y for three days. The atu ta
• . • raduatlon <jay. And all the time it glistened as hy each member of the clas . Every are alao a-iving Impromptu SIP!ll·llCb0t4.'"
Cook: ''That oyster I've used for When you want something typed, It's rather sad to look at now. I've she toiled ,some floor to IlCl'Ub; one in til Cla88 will om f millar Qn subjects tHat n at tIi ~ tnclaW::a:...
two weeks i8 pretty flabby. What'll 'remember the typists. They re al- 10 t a pc r1 or two, Or shed Its r ya of lov lIness above In a short time with Ci ro's life and H oy excell nt Sll h I have
we do for soqp today?" ways willing to aid. If you have a But len pay a jeweler to make it the ateaming tub; the events leading up to the cOllJpl- "v n bollt auch foplca "Beij~t-
Boss: ''You ought to know. Use the play to type, or list 'of IItudents to good new." But like thl w herwom n count- racy·of C tllin • I Itbta of Otben," lid "A
old bean." compile, bring it to M~. York. He will ,So wben the Ie a tolk8, y r in, ye out, I Hllh SchQOls."
be gl d to keep the typist busy tQr h k dam 0 he eo t P p bl Accordll18 to __~ _
that P dod. Of two I p rl which ould th y hav n v I viIor of bWlln 8al_~ tOI'
Howard Tucker: "You're as
as a horsefly on a wrecked
motive;"
~lP: SOCI"ety l~ BilI~: "Now it's my timcII somcthing funny."Ib:====-~======~'I •
ROW P~~E:R:I~~I~HS~.~r:;~NTS-II~'I\=.:::!c~O~r~r:::!i""'d""'O~r=E~C~h~O=eS=""'~ r;t.===-~'-~-~-~-~;--!:=...;-~.~._-~"",'-~~'=======z=~_~'-~=..~_!!!!!-~==~~ I~l"'--
Various names hllve appearcd onlQ 'I THE BOQSTER ~_
Mr. Row's book shelf door. 'rhese 1 Funny Trimble: "Hello, Miss Ows- Mr. Hartford's psychology classes
tend to make the l'oom very untidy. 1 " . Established 1925 are studylhg association, that ele-
AB punishment the te[\(;her forccd thc I cy. Published' by the Journalism and Printing classes ment In our life that enables us to
artist to buy some varnish and scrub I 0 I{ II "N I thl k th ' of Pittsburg Senior High School think and recall by the connection of
the door. Although thc tcacher ad- . scar " 0 er: 0, n ~y 1'0 I one event with another. I.;ast week
mltted the engraving was cleverly paJamas. EDITORIAL STAFF was spent In studying Imagination.
done, he Is one of thoRe back numbers Richard Tangye: "I'm looking for Editor-In-Chief ---r I .John Hutchinson Each pupil told a story of his own
who does not apprcciate modern art. Margrct." Associate Editor .. . . Edward Trumbule experience which enabled the other
If all the rooms in the school do this Make-up Editor --.-.-- ...Bill Kneebone swdents to make their mental im-
It would improve the looks of the Saibe Burtelll: "Hello, Honey." BUSINESS STAFF ages.
building a lot.
____---- Business Manager .-.-.-..--..-.---__..__..Lorraine Karns
John Messenger: "I saw your man Asst. Business Managers•.._-_..-._ --.._ Dlck Sandford,
lust night." Ray-mond Easley, Edna Blackett, Jimmie Kerr
Subscription Manager _ __ Marie Silvia
Advertising . .James Tatham
Circulatio.n Manager __ Ruth Gardner
REPORTORIAL STAFF
News Editor _. .Margare,t Brady,
Spo.rts Editor _. .Albert Massman
Asst. Sports Editor , Alfred Albertini
Exchange Editor _. .Margaret Campbell
Girl's Sports . Nellle Howard
Reportel·s_. .•June AveJ!y, Do othy Buck, Kenneth Fry,
Allan Long, Junior Owsley, Elizabeth Perry, Joe Wilson, and
Edna White.
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113 East Sixth Street
HAGMANS
Wholesale
Candy
CO.
''THE CANDY HOUSE"
-",-,1-.1-.1-.1-'_1'-"-"-'1-1
202 s: Bdwy.
Your Senior Class has honored
us by letting us supply the
Grad,uatlon Anno1Jncements this
year.
We want you to know we shall
be equally glad to supply indi-
vidual members wi~h· attractive
name cllrds-engraved, virko-
typed, or printed.
SEE OUR SAMPLES
PRICES ,REASONABLE
Con et ~rlntlnlCo.
"Particulal' 'Printers"
Pe,rsonality Sketches
The Collegiate
APPRECIATES YOUR
BUSINESS
=======-
pne: "Say, do yo like to play with
blocks ?"
Two: "Not since I grew up."
One: "Then quit scratching your
head."
Farmer "Our phone's broke, son.
Get on the mare and I'ide in town to
see what time it is."
Boy: "But I ain't got"a watch, Pa."
Farmer: "What in thunder do you
need a watch for, boy? Jes' you
write it down on a piece of paper
and come right back."
,,--------_ ... _-
E! FREE!
ch p Ir of h If-soles.
nd U.25. I
C mposltlon or
Colors 76e.
)'
Maken of
'(~Picco"
Sandwiches-ChUU-Pie
Give' Us a Trial
Pittsbur, lee Cream Co.
lee Creams and Sherberts
Across ihe Street on Bdwy.
The White Kitchen·
LIGHT LUNCHES
MOVING-S'rORAGE
Reliable and Safe
Mercllantl Tranlfer
eWarelioule CO.
12th & Broadway Phone 993
,
Eyes: soft gray. Hair: sofb brown.
Height: five feet two.
Tuclter, Nelson, and Murphy form Mirza Shelton, a senior girl, is not.
Committee to Name Wearing . ed for her abilities to play the piano,
Apparel for Seniors malte all A's, and exercise her will
power.
Get to Imow Mirza and see in her,
a personality ever so delightful.
Classes Hold Meeting
to Discuss Yearbook
•
MODERN:" WORDS
Blanche Adams' has beeli abs.ent
from school the past' week on account
of illness.
Miss Flntel and "Miss Jones are
gNI'ng a 'joint home 'room ·program
in the auditorium 'Tuesday.
Pho 8 185St.
·for
{il net' 'altd Better
:A1JTO"1 REPAIRING
Patronize 'our Advertisers
,107
"Let That· Be"a Lesson to You"
'Y t' d b DAVIS RROTHERS
ou ne sonie ody else's kissing, Wil- Frame Pictures, Diploma and===~~~=======~IBut when you found there was some- Certificatell,
CLYDE D .-r. 10 thing missing, PalDtlI-Varnishes-Wallpap.-Glalll
• ......L N Iyou' came a running 'straight home, Auto GlallS Replaced WhUe You Walt
Grocerle. and Meat. 'To your one and only We also have a large assortmeat of
Phbn8"for Food' ILet· that b 1 ' t ' Isheet and framed pictures
e a esson 0 you. .l09 W 4th Bt. Ph 81
10'82 'You thought 'yoU'd found yourself.a· ODe
208 'Soutt. 'Broadway new song, 'I'I'=============~ IBut 'When you 'found it' was just a I'r-~==========="
Ir 'blue' song,
Loi*e' Wile.'BI.calt ICO. Iyou came a runmng straight· home
Sua.blne '.a'kel7 Prodnot. To your one and only,
,Let that 'be a 'leMon to you.Makefls!of'Gake IBaters 'Forgetting your true love;
Bigger and Better, Ge Ass't Candle. IYou' thouglit"thab you 'were Wise,
Y'ou •thOught ''that your n'ew 'love,
Would bring 'you 'Paradise.
4 GARMENTS $1 You tried someboJly else's petting.
BON TI\N {'tLEA...~nnS 'But 'w-hen you."found·')ust 'what you'~ \!A • l'l'ElI\! were getting,
. , YlIU ··came a running straight home
'Ph 642 to your oneliand'. only.
one So.lleb .that be' a, 108soni to you.
Bread
Dentist
Pastri'es
Batten's
Bakery
206 South Broadway
Cake
••••••••••••
HOQD Wants to See You
Pbon.4'4
P & G Motor Service
General Auto Repairing
114 E. Rose Phone 386
The Oklahoma Dally says that a
man is winning his way through Yale
univerSity by washing dogs. The Ohio
State Lantern Boasts of a man gain-
ing his college career by manufactur-
ing shoes which are used to dress up
dead people. The Pittsburg Collegio
announces that its school has a man
who is putting himself through school
by stuffing dead animals. What they "Your teeth are like the
won't do.-,.University Dally Kansan. said,
• And pressed her hand so white; .
At the Colonial Easter Egg party, And he spoke true, for, like the etars,
Saturday morning, where the kiddies Her teeth came out at night.
were admitted to the performances
for an egg the "darling, just too cute Teacher: "Who wrote, 'I have but
kiddies" went pdmitive and started one lamp by which my feet are
throwing raw eggs. The results were guided, and that is the lamp 'of ex-
a 1;errific mess. perience'?"
Student: "Aladdin."
"The Fortnight in September" bp
Miss Costello will visit in Memphis R. C. Sheriff is the tale .of the ~dven-
T . 'tures of a modern Enghsh famIly onennessee, over the Easter vacatIon f rt . ht' t' t th ha 0 mg s vaca IOn a e seas ore
• fidelity; simplicity, pathos, and real-
'Sp11,ng ,Ciothes Copy ism are worked into this complicaton I~~~~!!!'!'!'~=~=~~~
. with surprising harmony \and dex-Colors Erom Nature terity. It is interesting also to note
the different ways that the release
~pring has cornel Spring with Ita from summer drudgery affects each
stars," he brighb blues stand out more vividly member of the family. '
with a red bird hel'e, and a robin The book also affords a good char-
there; and ,a veritable array of col· acter reading to those who can recog"
ors in the many flowers, dainty yel- nize' this quality. One of Mr. Sheriff's
low joonquls, shy little violets brilli- successes was published last year and I~=============
ant japonica. Leaves and grasses are was entitled "Journey's End." (!)--------------<io
venturing, forth in their new coats C' Sh R .
of green. 'A simple tale of a lazy, nature- ommerce oe epalr
With the arrival of spring there loving Arkansas 'is brought to the Mens' and Boys' Soles
are other things in evidence besides front in the recent book, cAn Aban· 75c, $1.00, and $1.25
the beauties of nature. It has been doned Orchard,~ by Eleanor Risley. Men's and Boys' Soles and
• reported that a' young man's fancies Written in the first. person, Mrs. Ris- Rubber Heels
Cleaning Prices'No miher Macbeth said, "To be thus is noth· lightly tum to thoughts 'of love'in ley tells of vadous persons who enter $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, Ind $1.71;)
Than Any Other Cleaners ing, but to be safely thus-" the spring. The' fancies of all-both her life. All through the series of Ladles' Soles 50c, 75c:. and $1.00
, . And now the seniors are saying, yoling 'and 'old, men and women- events the simple sketches of char-
MASTER'S CLEANERS "To be a senior is nothing, but to' be seem to tum to thoughts of clothes acter and happenings may be detect- 106 ~~~;~' Heel cap;h~:e 303
'804 North Bdwy. Phone' 999 safely a senior-" and then you can . ',Easter' always 'brings forth a par- ed. Work called for and delivered
, •• , r! 5. I hear them heave a deep sigh. ada 'of- spring fashions,' and this 'year ==============
it will be a'overy tascnating 'Parade.
........ Commercial Printing, Bookbinding, -==========="""===
"What· is a pedestrian, D~dy?" "",verylcolor 'of 'the 'rainbow wlil 'have 0 -
"It is a person with a wile, daUgh- a place in· 'this annual·iatfair. Blue of mce supplies, StationarY, and many
Supplies suitable for schools.tel', two sons and a ·car." 'every shade· and 'hue to match 'the MOORE BROS.
spring' skies 'will "lead the parade Corner 7th and BroadwayStore Clerk: "Here's your pinb of while the'greens of··grasss'and leaves
linseed oil, little girl. Where's the I and the red of happy cardinal follow Pittsburg, Kansas
tnQney?" close behind. Tans and 'greys also ==============
'1'. lS•••lIla'loa Little Girl: "Please, sir, it's in. the 'have·their· place, ,but'they, .no· matter
bottom of the can.'" howJeharming, "succeed in 'making the
• bright blues 'stand out more vividly
She: "I made this meat loaf right Ithan ever.
ec....... Bid. 'out of the cook book you bought me."
~=~~~=~!!!!!!~==~== He: ("I just 'finished chewing upI one of the covers."
•
Phone 981
I
,\ '" I)
Da)' and Night
Garage Sernce
Phone 2000
WE DELIVER
Deliver
Special Prices
114 South Broadwa)'
Phone 179
USED CARS
Have ,you tried our
Home Made Chilli?
always good
I:arreat Aatomobne Dealei.
In 8outhe.st Kailaa.
Vincent Bros.
When Shoe Shop
Phone 308
We Call for and
u. RALSTON
ti'iSURANC'it
80 I ry, Glov , Handbag , Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, and
H tI to match all n w spring garment
Better Mell~s
. and'
Delieatessen
CORN FED BEEF
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
HAH LOAF
SMOKED PORK SAUSApE
CITY CHICKEN
CASKEY MOTOR CO.
Evan's Music Shop.
'Pianos - Radios - Books
.Athletic Goods
317 North Broadway
Visited IFrance, BeltIum, Eng·
lartCl idI SWitzerland During
Eight Weeks Stay
"Where Were You .Last Night"
MILADY'S (Dedicated to I. A. Oakson, senior.)
BEAl!J'FY SHORPE ~~st "night ·the" moon was in its
Permanents $3, $5, $6, f1 glory,.
'CroqtlJgnole or Spiral. AIIo 1 • -!Jest 'flight ·the sean' '\'tere hiningCombination
Sl1nmiwo & Finger Wave"/lI5OC 'b~ght
'wet' -Fihre Wave_ He Butl1et· m intel'tUpt my story,
Henna Pack Complete__.t1.15 Wh~re ere you lasb night? .
Faljlal& 'l.OO,or Ilfor-tG.OO .ILast nIght ,was wondellful ,for Ids-'Manicuring _~ 150e '
E)o'eliroYf & EYl!la'1h 'D)lCllD'r~. 715b sing,
!Artificial Eyelashea __' _'1.00 lAnd ~rms to hold each other' tight,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~= 7th & Broadwa,.. Pho 88~ I '!But' all those little things were mis- .
':" p~====;;;;;;; __====...__~ sing, I 1'l...==_==;;;;;;;;__==._;;afIIo.....--....---.------Io
.~===========~ IWhereswe "1ou' lut'nijfht?' =~===========~============
I couJd ve told you ,ladly
IHow much 1 l' lly ~l'ed
II. could bav~ l~ed you madly,Why cou~dn't you be theN T
IThe ' agio • 11 th t I 'was und 1';IMay !leV r come th.r nl,ht,
Th t' why I'm ahy y& gon em-
, der,
Where e
FoUr 1h~uBand Delegated from Eigh-
ty Coun'tres ~n~ cblon'les
Attend Conference
.--""2"-.0:----_......_
0
_._._. ......... __
'113 F.. 4th St.
1) VIed Ne HI Y time they traveled through England, Arma Boys are Urged ~[ -']V Belgium, France, and Switzerland.· P I
Mr. Hartford was the only repre- to Attend Camp Wood ersona sCapt r Hear sentative from Kansas at the confer. ;;;:;;;;;;:=========.....JJ
, ence. Promising Group from High School; Joe Howard and 'rhomas Exley
GI d H 40l d The club was in charge of Dan May Send First HI-Yers motered to Joplin, Sunday.lye ,artlOr, Shell, president, and Denny Montee This Summerl~d in the devotions. Gwendoilyn Stump of Fort Scott
'J- . Last· Friday, afternoon Mr. Hart- visited with her' relatives'in Pittsburg The third hour Tuesday was d~vid-Chattin' Around ford with Howard Tucfter, Bill Sunday" afternoon. ed between the three classes to hold
, Knl!ebone, Dan Shiel, and Ed Trumble . -:---. meetings concerning the annual.
Be{.vlirll of Richard Tangye. He's mot~red to Alina to talk to a group Mr. Melvm Rice, former Instructor The senio l' assembly was opened Hard to find, shy, short, and cute;
the Uhdtl'r stUdy of Walt Winchell, of high school boys who are interest- ;~ida~h.emistl'.y, visited the school by J~nior Owsley, pfesident. Bill it's not Peggy O'Neil but petite La.
Sees Four Coun,tries who will find out most intimate see- ed In Camp Wood and' expect to at- . TUke,' secretary, read the minutes of von Hulen, junior.
rets otherwise knoWn as scandal. tend camp this summer If possible. the last meeting. A committee was La Von has a peppy, sparkling per-
M N·kif tl~ Hi Y Becky Bunyan and fdends motoredRlcliard has the nose'for scalldal and r. IC e son, sponsor 0 ne - formed to decide whether or not the sonality and has all the qualities a
, 'A h rt talk d to Joplin Sunday.the wHter of tlHs colutnn is caught group In rma, gave a soan graduating students would wear caps friend should have. However, it
in his net then introduced Mr. Hartfora, who in . and gowns. The members of the com. should be added, she is vel'y exclu-
. turn called on Bill Kneebone. His Mallilne Karns, Mildred Byers, and mittee are VirgOinia Nelson, Elizabeth sive.
, . i i Maxine Repass motored to Joplin
llileanor Craig, and ;John Shafer 8dh~ siPeechflnct~Udlnlg a: nter;s\~g. Saturday afternoon. Murphy, and Howard Tucker. Joe
Last Wednesday, during the third must really like the sound of each eCl'lpt on 0 e oca Ion 0 e Wilson and Milton Zacharias made It ain't black, but it's dark tinged
h6ilr, the Diwid New Hi-Y club was other's voices. Anyone who will call camp. Bob Gay and Walter Bradshaw reports on the' Annual. Wilth the characteristic sophomore
favored by having Clyde Hartford, trom Topeka to talk to Pittsburg for "The calljP is located about two- llpent the week.end in Kansas City. The junior meeting was in charge ~o or,. green. The above statement
instructor of vocations, as their one half an bour during this intense hundred miles northwest of Pittsbullg of Harold Sinn, president. Joe Wilson esc~'lbe~ Elmer Kneebone's hair. Tall
speaker. ~epression is either crazy or in love. lind is twenty-seven 'miles north of Miss Jones spent Sunday in Par- and Milton Zackarias again appeared ?S hiS big brother, but more of a man
Mr. Hartford told them of his trip The decision is up to you. Emporia! Kansas." said Bill. He also lloris. She is planning to spend the as' speakers for the Annual. Harold m stature, that's his qualifications
told them a little of how the campI b S' tat d th t th AI' for a track man. Look us up El.to Eu/."ope in 1913. ,j!,aster vacation in St. Louis. Inn sea e nnua was a
"I won the trip," said the speaker, Two unknown, unclassified ladies was firllt'bnginated. 1 senior project and'that it was the re-
"by getting subscriptions for the Sun- ,of P. H. S. partook in a hike on foot, Ed Trumble tHen explained to the' Bill and Wayne Priestly spent the sponsibility of the rest of the classes
day Times." Sunday. They really walked too, fellows "How a day Was slieht 'a'1i week end in St. Charles Louisanna to help put it over. The kings and quo
'Tliis w'orld sunday School Confer- their destination \ being Chicopee, camp." In his short talk he described Where they saw "Old' Ironsides": eens made short statements concern.
ence which was held in Vurich SWtt- Kansas,-and back.' Oh yes, they were to then:t the activities of a 'boy while ing the sales of the yearbook.
la\ill, brought together four th~u'Barld ?ccomp~nied by two ,gentlemen assoc- at camp. Howard Tucker tlleh ,told Fred Fudge was in an auto ac- Ursel Coulson, president of the
de1 gates from ab6ut eighty different lRted WIth K. S. T. C. the ,grou~ how f~llows all over the cident Satl1rday and is unable to' at- sophomores, opened the last meeting.
courltries and colonies. The company state are Included In the ones at camp tend schopl. The two members of the Annual Staff
frorlt tHe United States consistea of Twelve freshmen are malting their and. many ideas can' be gathered by made their final appearance. The ki-
374 persons. They sailed from Mon· first attempt dt orchestra at Wyan- talKing and cotnmunicating with Dorthy Dean IDyestone has been ngs and queens pledged themselves
treal, Canada in the early part of dotto high school, and they are being feaders a,nd campers. out of school on accoun,~ of illness. to cover the down town district.
! pril.' properly initiated; the girls are wear- Dan Shield, who spoke last, told. The, conference lasted eight days ing green tams for a month and d~- the group of the innumerable things
~'t\tnd duHng that time 74 languages livering . without a smile nursery ~ boy gets at ca~p ~ help bull? his
'/Nere presented. The company with rh~es In home room; the boys are character. Accordmg to Mr. Nlchel-
which Mr. Hartford traveled visited bemg forced to run through a paddle Bon, a group of Arma' boys will pro-
in Europe eight weeks. During that lirie. Wyandotte Pantograph, K. C., bably attend one of the senior per-
"""01",, ... " Kans. iods at camp this year.
..
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Former~y s,sm & Oscar
Your
For Choice Cut Flowers, Patted Plants, Corsages,
Wedding Bouquets, and Design W~rl{, See Us.
Brinkman's Flower Shop
$15.00
$21.50
$25.00
of New Colors, Styles and Fabrics
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~IISPOTLESS 1
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4 Garments $1.00
Suits and Dresses
l Cash and Carry 2ScDeliyerd 3ScPhone 555 21.2 N. Bdwy.
Mr. Clint Rankin and Mr. Chester
McCarty have been chosen 11onorllry
captains of the 1031·32 cugers of P.
H. S. The co·champions elected these
co·captains because of their leader-
ship as well as their basketball abil-
Ity.
Chet and Clint have played their
last year for the Dragons. Chet plans
to go to college next year and extend
his court career. King Ranl<in's fu-
ture plans are vague but wherever
he goes he will be a valuable man.
'fhere will be no captain for the
basketball squad next year because
ucaptain in basketball is not needed
as in football. The courtstel'S will
always remember Captains Rankin
and McCarty as capable leaders and
"swell guys."
Rankin and McCarty
Chosen Co-Captains
The student bod~r of P. H. S. as-
sembled Tuesday, March 15, for a
special program. Principal Hutchin-
son made an announcement concern-
ing the football lind truck boys who
had earned their letters. He introduc-
ed the spcakers, John Shafer, mem-
ber of the senior class, who spoke
on the subject of reconstruction, and
1l1lsltCtball Squml Selects Honorary. Miss Mary Ida Winder, associate sec-
Leaders for 1031-19:12 retary of the National Council for
Court Scason Prevention of War, Washington, D.
q., frol1l Des Moines, Iowa.
Tr:n'els in EnrOlle
Miss Winder told of her trip to
Europe where she associated with l' f
people from all nations. She spent\
two weeks In London where she heard
England's three great leaders, Ram-
say McDonald, Lord David George,
and Stanley Baldwin speak.
She spoke of the Disarmament
conference now in session In Geneva,
Italy.
"I think Geneva is one of the most
interesting cities In the whole world.
It is about the size of Pittsburg, but
Is the capital of the world, remarked
the speaker.
Compliclltions Feared
Miss Winder told of attending a
dance at which people from about
sixty nations appearcd.
To quote the speaker, "'Ve were al-
most afraid to dance for fear of
making a misstep In causing inter-
national complications. To dance
around the world In one evening is a
world of fun." ,
In Closing she~sald, «This is a gi-
gantic job tearing down war and
building up peace. We will do it· but
it is a hard task, and you will 'pave
r e
"Coming down" muttered
sleep-walking elevator boy as
stepped out the open window.
Reverend-No, on your feet.
We will now adjourn to the choir
loft for a choir practice.
Helen-You don't expect us to sing
on a full stomach'l
Reverend No, on your feet.
•
Lurge Number of BoysWorldng out
Daily; Only Onc Veteran
Letterman Back
a
Full Moon Regulates ,Easter Day;
"Bunny" Most Common of Various
Celebration; Period of Devotion.
••
This season the traditional. Easter astronomically minded, Easter as re-
"bunny" will have to hatch some es- gards calendar time somewhat of a
pecially .cute and original, as well puzzled. It might almost be caned a
as economical, eggs to put one over phenomena, for It' has all the char-
acteristics of one. Easter is always
Old Man Depression. Gentel rumors the First Sunday after the ful1 moon
mol'S hint that even hi$h sohool which h ppens on or after March 21.
pupils who are SUllposed to have "put If it should so haPI)~n that the full
away childish things" are going to moon fall. on a Sunday, then Easter
tuck their Easter baskets under the is the Sunday aftcl·. This day of wor·
bed with the hope that it will be ship my, by thill arrangement, fall
filled with eggs the next morning. on a date as early as March 22nd, or
Seriously, though, Easter is the as late as Apl'il 25th.
commemoration of the resurr ction Always the Eastertlde is accomp -
of Christl and the Ohristian Passover, nled by sol !lIity and devotion. There
accompanied by a spirit of festivity are, of course, also the funnler meth-
w~ the origiona1 method of c 1 brat- ods of celebration that hav already
,ins this se Ion of th ye been m ntioned nd which were orlg-
:1'0 tho who not natll 1ly ina G y.
As Kipling says, my deal' woman
is, "a rag, a bone, and a hank of
hair."
"And man," she answered, as she
smiled swee't1y, "is a jag, wrone, and
a tank of air."
Professor I am going to speak on
liars today. How many of you have
read the 1twenty-fifth chapter of the
text?
Nearly every student raised
hand.
Professor Good. You are the group
to whom I wish to speak. There is
no twenty-fifth chapter.
•
Remember when French, another
former high school star, broke the
university high jump l'ecord by a
quarter of an Inch. If ~'ou remember
it you've got a long memory, but It
happened anyway In a track meet
between Lawrence and Pittsburg, at
Lawrence.
With the basl<etball sQason over
--- all those ambitious for fllme in ath-By the way, the inter-class track letics have turned their minds towardme~t won't be a runaway for the
seniors either not by a long shot. tracl(, According to Coach Snodgrass,
These juniors and sophomores have officias are trying to arrange a prac-
some fast ones under their hat. tise quad-angular mee.t with :r:ltts-
burg, Cherokee, Cockel'lll, and GIrard
The college goes to the lC. U. re-I participating. This meet ~vill proba-
lays soon, and several graduates from bly be held ?n .April 8. The Inter-
the Dragons will be in action. Russell class meet ;\,111 have to be held the
will probably represent Pittsburg in iatter part' of March or the early
the shot put, while little needs to be part of April.
said about Joe Inaner, captain of the April 15 our track team will journ-
University of Kansas track team and ey to Columbus for a dual meet with
ex-Dragon. the 'fitans. April 22 and 2!l are thus
open for dates and a mcet with Car-
thage will probably be held on one
of these dates. The big S. E. K. lea·
gue meet will be held May 6 at Bran- to put ~'ourself to it. Will you do it?»
denburg field here and May 13 and 20 Reconstruction Call
are set uside. for the regional and John Shafer opened his speech
state meets respectively. with, "I am after the hidden dollar."
Those boys who arc faithfully He talked of reconstruction and
working out daily are: Ralph and stressed the theme of the "No Hoat'd-
Bob Caldwell, Joe Castango, Naldo .ing" campain.
favernaro, Elmer Kneebone, Rolla John quotnd Eddl'e Canto I
L R· ""11 C t J I - 1', popu ar,ogan, Ip .. 1 s, rans on ac (son, comedian, "If everybody would sub-
l~urston Graham, .Bud ;rannous, Bob stibtte reconstruction for depi'ession,
LIvely,. ~Vayne EllIS, MIlford Brown, it would go a long way toward cor-
CornelIus . Jackson, Carey Porter, recting our present conditions."
Harold WrIght, Charles Harlan, Wal- Business Is geared for improve-
tel' Kennett, Jack Rosenburg, Don ment. The job is now strictly up to
Tewell, Othal Pence.,., ~[t\l'l'~ Flynn, the Individual. The go'vernment can
Floyd Cable, Don .c;lhot, Dick Von go only so far "asserted Sh f· .
Schriltz, Matt Fost.er, Jack Bishop, He advocated that mone; e:hould
Verne Covtll, Calv111 Neptune, and be placed In circulation; for if it were
Bruce T~lOmas. . every Idle man and machine could b~
Bruce Thomas ~s the only eligible employed.
letterman back thIS yeur.. In conclusion he said, "Lknow that
Coach Snodgl'Uss has }u'omlsed to every real Amercian will do his
the two best performers at the Col- part."
umbus meet a trip to the Kansas
University I,telays.
•
'ODE TO A JANITOR
I know a little janitor
Who sweeps around my chair.
He isn't such a punk at that'
But he is full of air.
He blows about his betters
All the livelong day
But I have heard of those poor
folks
Who often get 'that way."
I guess his mother loves him
Although how she can
Will remain forever
A mystery to man.
And so we always humor him
When he comes around to dust
his Because we really think we should
And not because we must.
The S. E. K. track meet promises
to be the hardest fought in the last
few years and the Dragon team will
have a hard time winning.
Iy
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You can do better at
Coats -- Suits -- Dresses -- Millinery
For
Your Easter Parade
TRY OUR LUNCHES
The Sunny Sis is prepared to show the most
outstanding styles for this coming
season. Prices to suit!
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[f you're young -cor-
rect clothes give poi-
se. If you're older -
correct clothes gi~
youth. To both, cor-
ect clothes are a nec-
. esslty in these days
of recovery and pro
gress -of youth and
vigor -(Coulter Mc.)
clothes will assure cor-
rect dress for Easter.
urple Dragon
PRICES
$19 $24 $29
COULTER-McGUIRE t
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The authenic records of football In I -1 1 nngs unner- p rll . 1 pecia Assembly~~ ~~ll~~vs~ay be briefly summarized ~l=__=S""p=o""r=ts=R=e=v=ie_w==~J in ,State Tournament ~ Girls Sports [ C II d T d
192~First place In S. E. K. Wf;!l1, Pittsburg doesn't feel so bad Parsons Vild/Igs It,() to Finals 'of State Basl~ teams of eight 01' ten a e ues ay
1023-Se,cond place in S. E. K. after all. The basketball team was Tourney for Second Year members have been chosen from. euch t H S h
1024--First place In S E. IC In Succession 0 ear peec esdefeated by Parsons, Joplin, and • girl's "gym" class to compete In an
1925-Flrst place in S. E. K. I kIt th
S I
T Sprlnglleld, but 00 w la 'osc l'e- Sllowl'ng that the Soutlleastcr~l intramuml tournament. A nume und
l!l2G-Tled for first place in . E. \.. h .I'1!l27-First place in S. E. K. spective teams did to ot er hlg 1 Kansas league Is presenting bigger ~ captain were hosen for ell 'h teum.
1028-Second place In S. E. K. schools. and better teams, the Parsons Vlk- The junior-senior teams and their
T Parsons placed second in the Kan- ings wnnt to the fillals of the state captains are as follows: "vVildcats"
1!l2!l-Fourth place in S. E. 1>.. f I d ~ .sus State tournament, a tel' alar basl'etball toul'nalllellt at WI'chl'ta with Maxine Karns for captainj "Hot
l030-Tied for first place in S. E. K. 'r 1 J l' '1931-Fourth place in S. E. K. fought game with ope m. op tn yast weekend for the second success- Shots", Isabclle Bournhouserj "'1'01'-
Totaling these honors It Is found lost a thriller from Rockhurst and ive year. They were beaten in the pedoes", Clysta Dudgeonj "Purple Winder Shafer Speak
placed second In the Missouri toum- finals this year' by Topeltl\ 22 to 12, Crewsers", Dorothy Ann rews; and' •
that P. H. S. has six first places, two dId fif hament and $pringflel p lice It. Last year they wel'e clefeated bv "Bill's Buddies", Emma neswiclt. The
of which were ties, two second places "NewLon, 1!l to 13. sophomore teums are "Braddy's
and two fourth places in S. E. K. h-'--d t th N tleague play. I Look what appenc a "e 0 r~ Parsons has aways had fine teams. Basketeers", Helen Bradshaw; "Lamb
The results In basketbull are: Dame truck and field meet. Chubby Lust year in the S. E. 1(. they won Shootcrs", 'Wanita Lamb; "Shooting
1022-Fll'st place in S. E. K. and IDues "{on the shot put and Ralph thh'd pace with Columbus and Pitts-, Sturs", Billy Bril\hart; and "Purple
Regional Class A tournament. "Rusty" Russel took fourth I "Chub- burg first and second respectively. . Hi-jaekel's", llil(!a Kirk. ~ pe~'sonal
l023-Third place in S. E. K. by" ;vas a star. here a few years a~o This year they wel'e co-champs appearance tcst IS to be given 111 the
l024-Second place in S. E. K. and IS n.ow takm~ honors for DetrOIt. w~th our Dragons, Topeka was the neal' future.
l!l25-Tied Fort Scott for second Russel IS not domg so bad for the winner with Wichita East winning --------
place in S. E. K. . college either. third and Wlchta North taking
l026-Third pluce in S. E. 1(. fQurth. Arkansas City won the con-
l!l27-First place in S E. Ie, and tic Which reminds us, Who's going to solation finals.
for first in Big 7 take "Rusty's" place this year, and --------
1928-Third place in S. E. K. who's going to high jump instead of Tracksters Pl'epare
1029-Third place in S. E. 1(. "Mac"? We don't know, but we know for Inter-Class Tilt
1030 First place in S E. K., Regional someone has a job on his hnnds.
Class A tournament and State Con-
solation tournament.
1931-Second place in S. E. K. and
Regional Class A tournament.
1!l32-Tied for first place in S. E. Ie
Totaling the basketball seasons
shows P. a S. with foul' first places,
three second places, and four third
paces in S. E. K. encounters.
, Pittsburg has always been strong
In track. The track winnings are:
1022-First place in S. E. K.
1!l23-First place In S. E. K.
l!l24-First place in S. E. K.
1025-First place in S. E. 1(.
1!l26-First place in S. E. K.
l!l27-Flrst places In S. E. 1(. and M.
O. A. K.
1928-Fourth place In S. E. K.
1920-First place in S. E. K.
l030-Flrst place in S. E. K.
1931-First place in S. E. K.
, In winning nine out ~f ten possible
firsts in track, P. H. S. has shown
itself as one of the most formidable
contestants for athletic honors in the
state.
National Heroes From P. H. S.
Former P. H. S. students have car-
ried the Purple and White standard
to all corners of the sport world. crack dash man. He is captain of the
Arkie Hoffman, '23, starrcd at the K. U. track team and has come
Kansas State Teachers college of rather close to the wol'1d's record for
Pittsburg as an all-conference centerIthe 100-y~rd, dash. .
of Kansas fOI' t. Gypp HIll, 24, starred 111 football atwo yems., 1 b .
Joe Klaner,'28, a Purple prodigy, is P. 1-1. S. and ater ecame assIstant
starring at I<;ansas unlversit as a coach of football at Harvard.
y Chubby Dues,'29, one of the grcat-
=============================~est colored athletes P. H. S. has ever
produced is attending Detroit City
university and took first place at the
Notre Dame Invitational meet seve-
ral weeks ago.
Pressing closely behind him to take
a fourth place is Ralph Russel, '31
K. S. T. C. freshman who took sccond
place behi"d Recs, holder of the
world's record for high school weight
'II mC;iaying for thl~e yeal'S as the
brain of the Kansas university e-
leven was Paul Fisher, quarterback,
II who was a Purple product in '28.I In summarizing all, It is to be' seen, that P. H. S. has had a most bril\iant'I' record of athletic deeds over a periodI of the last ten years, sinc.e the timewhen the athletics were first tal(en
. . seriously by school officials.
Pittsburg high school, Pittsburg,
Kansas, probably holds the cleanest
slate of 'athletic prowess in the state
of Kansas. Over a period of the last
ten years her tcams, her represena-
tives, her prodigies have set I'ecords
that are to be envied. In football
there have been three teams which
were undefeated, two of which were
scored against but once.
In basketball, two teams went to
the state basketball tournament and
one of these went to the semi-finals
to lose a closely contested game to
Newton, while the other In thc Class
A division won the State Consolation
tournament.
Out of nine years of track" eight
of these yeal'S have seen Pittsburg
winning the S. E. K. and district
track meets. Several P. H. S. boys
have placed in the national high
school track meets at Chicago, Ill.,
while it is becoming just a mere cus-
tom to place in the track meets f01'
high schools at the K. U. relays. Dur-
ing these ten years, P. H. S. had but
one coach to take care of all three
major branches of sport besides tak-
ing care of regular intramural work.
Two of the minor sports, under-
taken by P. H. S., which have tUl~ed
out reasonable successes are tennis
and wrestling.
Purple Gridsters Triumph for Six
First Places in Dccade
.Just Passed
Graduates Gain Fame
Nine Traclt Championhips out
of a Possible Ten Held
by-Locals
Pittsburg· Holds
Envious Record
for Ten Years
